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ABSTRA.CT 
. This study assessed the efficacy of positive electrical stimula-
tion of the brain in counterconditioning fear in 100 albino laboratory 
rats. A parametric investigation was undertaken in which fear was 
conditioned through presentation of electric foot shock and then re-
duced through response prevention, in combination with different 
types of electrical stimulation of the brain. The basic measure of 
fear was the Conditioned Emotional Response (CER), as seen in the sup-
pression of licking behavior. 
Elec trical stimulation of the brain (ESB) has been used to effect-
ively reduce active avoidance responding, another measure of condi-
tioned fear, and its effects resemble closely those obtained when 
t raditional reinforcers ar_e used: as countercondi tioners. The CER pro-
cedure had not been used, however, to measure the reduction of fear 
following counterconditioning with rewarding electrical stimulation 
of the brain. 
The effects of rewarding brain stimulation followed standard 
conditioning parameters and effectively reduced the fear complex 
more than non-rewarding brain stimula ti on or response prevention 
alone. ESB was then used to reassess a classical conditioning explana -
tion of the reduction of conditioned fe ar following response prevention. 
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It is well lmown in the area of conditioned fear that avoid-
ance behavior in animals can be made highly resistant to extinction 
(Solomon & Wynne, 1953). It is also lmown that diffent methods exist 
for eliminating this avoidance behavior, some of which are more effect-
ive than others. One technique for reducing this avoidance responding, 
response prevention (RP), has proven to be one of the most effective 
and has been extensively used as t he basic model in the animal analogue 
of the behavior therapy called implosive therapy. (Levis, 1966; Stampfl 
& Levis, 1967; Baum 1969a). 
In the typical avoidance conditioning experiment the animal is 
first forced to experience a stimulus (CS) in the presence of which it 
is subjected to noxious or aversive stimulation. The subject is then 
tested for the degree of learned fear to the CS. Once the fear is 
learned, the animal will usually activeiy avoid the CS by removing him-
self from the fearful situation for many trials. The effectiveness of 
this procedure in conditioning and measuring fear has been demonstrated 
many times since the work of Solomon & Wynne (1953), and has been widely 
used since then in conditioning fear in laboratory animals. 
After the conditioning of this avoidance behavior a further step 
of interest involves the treatments us ed to reduce it. Solomon, Kamin, 
& Wynne (1953) were the first to develop an effective method of reduc-
ing this learned avoidance behavior. After usin g ordinary extinction 
procedures which proved unsuccessf ul , these experimenters introduced 
the RP treatment procedure, which consisted of physically preventing the 
avoidance response in the presence of the feared stimulus. 
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Although mnnerous studies have demonstrated the effectiveness 
of the RP procedure in reducing the avoidance response beyond the re-
sults of simple extinction (Ban.kart & Elliot, 1974; Balll1l, 1969a, 1969b, 
1970; Berman & Katzev, 1972; Schiff, et al., 1972; Shipley, et al., 
1971 Solomon et al., 1953; Monti & Smith, 1976) the mechanisms -under-
lying its effectiveness are still not clearly understood. Tuo-process 
fear mediation theory has most often been used as the theoretical frame-
work. for the explanation of -the acquisition of the fear response 
(Mowrer, 1960), and the facilitative effects of RP in the reduction of 
fear are most often attributed to classical conditioning (Rescorla & 
Solomon, 1967). 
Recent experiments have attempted to investigate means of further 
enhancing and understanding the efficacy of RP in hastening the extinc-
tion of avoidance behavior. · Such· things as social facilitation (Balll1l, 
1969b), mechanical forced movement (Lederhandler & Baum, 1970), and ex-
posing the rat to a continuous loud buzzer (Balll1l & Gordon, 1970) have 
been used to enhance extinction of the avoidance response and then used 
to infer that conditioned fear has been reduced. 
Furthermore, it has been shown that an effective means of reducing 
fear and responding in an avoidance paradigm is to countercondition the 
fear with a positive reward (e.g. food). This approach (Nelson, 1966; 
Wilson & Dinsmoor, 1970; Wilson & Davidson, 1971; Reid, 1973) involves 
pairing a previously conditioned aversive stimulus with positive rein-
forcement , thus makin g the inc enti ve valu e of th e original stimulus 
become positive (or at least no l onger aversive). 
- .)-
While the majority of the studies in the area of avoidance learn-
ing and extinction report a definite facilitation of extinction as a 
function of response prevention, the process by which response preven-
tion _produces the extinction is not altogether clear. Current theoretic-
al analyses of fear reduction in the extinction of avoidance responding 
contain many controversies . Major questions involve whether it is 
actually fear that is being reduced in the RP procedure (Baum, 1969a,b). 
and if so what parameters of RP facilitate this reduction the most 
(Schiff, et al., 1972; Shipley, et al., 1971a; Shipley, et al., 1971b). 
Several experimenters (Page, 1955; Page & Hall, 1953) have suggested 
that reduction of the avoidance response may actually be a result of 
learning a new response to the still feared CS, rather than a reduction 
of the fear. Attempts at refuting this position have been made by using 
approach measures (Nelson, 1969; Page , 1955; Spring et al., 1974) but 
these studies have had problems of their own, since motivation to ap-
proach a previously feared CS must be introduced (Monti & Smith, 1976). 
Monti & Smith (1976) point out that what is needed for a clearer picture 
is a measure of fear unconfounded by responses present during fear ac-
quisition, thus they employ the conditioned emotional response paradigm 
as their measure of fear . 
The central question to which the present study was addressed in-
volved whether or not the fear red uctio n that does take place follows 
the principles of classical two-facto r theo ry (Mowrer, 1960). That is, 
does reduction of the avoidance-fe ar comple x follow the principles of 
extinction, or as Rescorla and Solomon (1967) sugges t, is th e .extinction 
of conditioned fear a function of CS-UCS contiguity reduction. If the 
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latt er is tn1 e, th en changi ng t he cont:i.g1..1ity shou ld result in fear 
reduct ion, This is what th e counte rconditioning approach attempts. 
Nel son (1966) had demonstrated th at animals rece:.ivjJ1g food in the 
feared environment show more rapi d extinc tion of th e avoidance re-
spons e than t hos e who exper i ence onl y th e feare d environment . Further-
more, if affectively positi ve s timul i ar e made contingent upon presenta ·-
<'. ti on of t he f ear ed CS when prog r ammed dur i ng r esponse prev ention, there 
is even more of a reduction of subs equent avoidance (Wilson & l}avfrlson} 
1971; Reid, 1973) . Gordon & Baum (1971) made perhaps the clearest 
der.:onstr a tion of the ef fica cy of countercondi tioning by usjJ1g positive 
electri cal stimulation of the bra in as the s timulus paired in the fea r 
situation) and f ound th at posit i ve ESB gre atly f acilitated extinction 
of th e avoidance response while non-r ewarding ESB re sulted in no great· · 
~r fea r re<luct i.on th an simple respo ns e prevention al one . 
The use of ESB a s a count erconditio ner eliminates the proble m of 
induci ng motiv at io nal states in subj ec t s and hence controls possible 
confoundin g var i.abl es . With the us e of ESB i t is now thought possible 
to pr ecisely m;mipul ate cert ain affective stat es of rats at the conven· -
ien cc of the experi mente r . Most of t he wor k with ESB bega.i--i m 1954 wi t.h 
th e discoveries of Ollls s ·Milner } and Delg ado, who demonstrated that 
direct sti.mJ.atio n of subcorti cal f orebrai n structures could be pos -
i t ivel y re info rc ing or aversi ve depend in g upon t he exac t site of . s6m-
ul a tion , th t'! intens it y, and t he wave fom. of the curr ent u sed (Olds & 
Miln er, 1964 ; Olds, 1962 , 1969). 
The bnt in subst:rat e t hat mediates the powerful effe(:ts of rm ·mrdin g 
r 
- :,-
ESB is the limbic brain system that evolved from a much more primitive 
olfactory forebrain . According to Olds (1976) and Milner (1976) this 
system appears to mediate reward and reinforcement independently of 
any particular drive or need such as hunger or thirst, and in a direct 
positive manner rather than in terms of a need reduction . The hypo-
thalamus seems to be the critical link between brain stem regions that 
control many basic reflex mechanisms of motivated behavior and higher 
brain regions that mediate expressions of motivation (hunger, thirst, 
sex, etc.) This limbic forebrain system (particularly the Medial Fore-
brain Bundle) appears to have developed from an olfactory brain into a 
general system mediating pleasure and reward . Most theorists today 
(Olds, Milner, Delgado, Deutsch & Gallistel; in Waquier & Rolles 1976) 
describe the hypothalamus as th e critical li nk between the biological 
machinery of motivated behavior and the subj ective eA'"J)erience of needs 
and pleasure mediated by high brain regions . 
Stimulation of the r egion of the medial forebrain bundle as it 
passes th rough the lateral hypothalamus seems to be an affect-eliciting 
stimulation which elicits central reward. Research in th e area of ESB 
itself as reward suggests that the central reinforcement from this 
stimulation r esu lts in activating the ascending noradrenergic and 
dopaminergic neurons which are densely concentrat ed there (Thompson, 1975). 
Olds, Allan & Briese (1971) carried out a detailed mapping of the 
kinds of behavior elicited by ESB alon g with central reward in the hypo-
th alamus of the rat . With t echni cal impro\-ements (such as the micro-
electrode) they found that stimul ation of the anterior re gion elicited 
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only drinking, while stimulating the mid-lateral area elicited eating, 
only in the upper, dorsal portion. Self stimulatory behavior alone was 
elicited from the wider lateral region occupied by the medial fore-
9-rain bundle. An important finding was that stimulation of the ventro-
medial nucleus produced satiety (tendency to inhibit or disrupt eating) 
but did not elicit self-stimulation. Stimulation of the mid-lateral area 
produced more mixed results. They (Olds, et al., 1971) suggested that 
the hunger center in the lateral hypothalamus is separate and distinct 
from the self-stimulatory zone. Quite often artifactual results occur 
(ESB eliciting eating, gnawing, etc.) because the areas are close to-
gether anatomically, and stimulation with a large electrode would activate 
both regions . The general consensus at this time regarding the motiva-
tional substrates of ESB as central reward is that the self-stimulatory 
behavior is not part of any mechanistic system involved in feeding, 
drinking, or other activities. It is not drive reducing in the respect 
that it satisfies no known need, and it cannot be conceived easily as 
reducing a drive (Thompson, 1975). Stimulation of the ventro-medial area 
mimics satiation and stops eating (drive reducing but not reinforcing), 
while stimulation of the dorsal part of the lateral hypothalamus elicits 
hunger and causes eating (but is not reinforcing). Stimulation of the 
medial forebrain bundle is reinforcing but neither elicits nor reduces 
drives like hunger or thirst. 
After 20 years of research in this area, we are now able to conclude 
that stimulation of specific subcortical sites will control behavior in a 
way that is analagous to conventional positive reinforcement (Valenstein, 
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1966, 1975; Deutsch & Deutsch, 1966; Gordon & Baum, 1971; Olds, 1976; 
~Iilner, 1976). When positive ESB is programmed under the same experi-
mental circumstances, the effects of the stimulation interact as one 
might anticipate using more conventional stimuli . 
Subjective reports of human subjects receiving such stimulation 
of the brain are less clear (Delgado, 1972), and most people can't 
describe what is going on, yet overall they report it desirable. This 
result may be compared to other stimulation studies with humans using 
stimulation of other brain areas resulting in relatively specific re-
ports,varying from forced motor seizures to pain relief in terminal 
cancer patients (Hosobuchi, Adams, & Linchitz, 1977). 
Thus, positive ESB may be conceived of as comprising pure motiva-
tion or pure reward, and its effects mimic those of more conventional 
or "natural" reinforcers, even. to the extent of serving to facilitate 
the reduction of a learned fear. 
The basic finding regarding counterconditioning avoidance with 
positive ESB is that lateral hypothalamic ESB that supports rapid self-
stimulation can, when delivered during RP, facilitate extinction of ac-
quired fear (Gordon & Baum, 1971; Hunsicker et al., 1973; Metja, et al., 
1974). 
Gordon & Baum (1971) made the fir st atte mpt at using positive ESB 
in a counterconditioning situ ation. A 2 x 2 f actorial design was used 
where two of th e groups of rat s r eceived fiv e minutes of RP while the 
other two spent an equal amount of time in a neutr al environment (a 
plastic pail). RP consi sted of t hwartin g th e learned avoidan ce re sponse 
whil e forcing the animal to r emain in th e f ear ed situ ation. During the 
five minute period one RP group and one non-RP group r eceived pos itiv e 
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intracranial stimulation (coordinates of implantation site: 1.5 mm 
lateral; 2 rrnn anterior of the intra -aural line; and 7.6 rrnn ventral from 
the surface of the cortex); the other groups were used to control for 
the effects of receiving the brain stimulation and one group received 
the same stimulation in a neutral situation, outside and away from the 
avoidance apparatus. The fourth group received neither RP nor ESB. The 
, ,:'" rewarding ESB (lateral hypothalamic stimulation) was chosen by these 
authors specifically because it could be manipulated independently of the 
animal's drive state or ongoing behavior. For acquisition , Gordon & 
Baum (1971) compared median number of shocks received in acquisition and 
median number of trials to criterion, and found no significant differences 
between groups. During extinction, however, their results showed· dramat-
ically more rapid extinction of the avoidance for the RP plus ESB group, 
when median number of responses in extinction and median latency of the 
first response in extinction were used as measures of residual fear. 
This finding was further supported by Hunsicker, Nelson, & Reid, 
(1973) who pointed out that the positive ESB was potentially a very 
complex stimulus, which might have eleicited many responses besides just 
positive affect. These other reactions in Gordon & Baum's (1971) study 
might have included forced movement, and when not contingent upon a 
particular response, active locomotion and exploratory behavior. These 
other responses may, in fact, have been "distracting" enough to reduce 
avoidance responding in extinction and give the impression that it was 
instead, reduced fear . 
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Hunsicker et al ., (1973) point to the difficulty in drawing 
any rmequivocal conclusions about count erconditionin g processes when 
the above reactions were not controlled for, and even more so prior 
to the Gordon & Baum (1971) study when only more conventional positive 
reinforcing stimuli had been used . Hunsicker et al . , (1973), therefore, 
attempted an tmderstanding of the essential counterconditioning proper-
ties of positive ESB by comparing the counterconditioning efficiency of 
posi t ive ESB with the nonreinforcing ESB that elicited forced movement, 
and from their data it was possible to segre gate the effects of move-
ment eliciting ESB from th e positive affective qualities of ESB as a 
positive reinforcer . 
Hunsicker et al ., (1973) used a factorial design (3 x 3) in which 
they var ied length of exposure to the fe ared stimulus along with the 
type of ESB presented. Three -of th e groups of rats received no exposure 
to th e CS, three received 2.5 minutes of RP, and thr ee received no ESB, 
three groups received positive ESB (aimed at the same coordinates as 
Gordon & Baum, 1971) , and three groups received ESB that elicited forced 
movement. The basic finding, which replicated that of Gordon & Baum 
(1971) was that rat s receiving positive ESB during the longer response 
prevention time (five minutes) respond ed th e least when given th e oppor-
tunity to avoid the fe ared stimuli in subsequent extin ction trials. 
Rats receiving no ESB and no RP were thought of as a no-tr eatment control 
group, and th eir performance ,vas us ed as a stan dard for comparis on. It 
was det ermined t hat only th e tr eatment of posi ti ve ESB duri ng 2.5 and 
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5.0 minutes of response prevention met statistical standards indicat-
ing reliable differences. These three groups met the standard for the 
measures of trials and "avoidances" to cri teri on, but only the group 
with positive ESB during the five minutes of response prevention met the 
standard on time to the first r esponse . 
All their data (Hunsicker, et al., 1973) ovenvhelmingly indicated 
that positive ESB during response prevention produced marked reduction 
in responding compared to o~her treatments. Other data have also been 
obtained which show that positive ESB efficiently attenuated persisting 
avoidance in a signalled lever pressing situation (Reid, 1973). 
Hence, across laboratories and experimenters, in different paradigms 
and in the same paradigm, lateral hypothalamic ESB has been shown to be 
effective in producing r apid extinction of active avoidance when. it is 
delivered during response preventton. 
The studies of Gordon & Bal.Illl (1971) and Hunsicker et al., (1973) 
have recently been scrutinized by Metja et al., (1974) and in the process 
partially replicated. Basically, the results of all three studies were 
the same: RP with periodic ESB efficiently deconditioned the avoidance, 
and RP by itself was no more effective than no treatment. Metja' s et al., 
(1974) criticism of the Gordon & Bal.Illl study (1971) and the Hunsicker et 
al., (1973) experiment lay in the possibility that the conclusions de-
rived might have been limited because the distribution of subjects into 
experimental groups was potentially biased, since non self-stimulating 
rats were placed in control groups. Results of Metja's own series of 
studies (1974) , however, strongly confirmed that whatever differences 
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might have existed between groups in previous studies, due to poss ible 
differential site of electrod e placement, th ey were not sufficient to 
influence the outcome of the studi es . MetJa's (1974) results, when 
controlling for these differences, supported Gordon & Bal.IlTI's (1971) 
original findings by quoting substantial data tak en from other studies 
in their lab . Voss et al., (1974) for example, tr ained rats 100 trials 
a day for 10 days and then provided the same three treatments used in 
the other experiments (no tre atment , RP alone, and RP plus positive 
ESB). They found that five minute s of RP and ESB reduced persisting 
avoidance by about one half. With 30-minute treatments, however, RP 
and ESB completely eliminated avoidance, while 30 minutes of RP alone 
provided only a slight reduction in responding . This same result of 
RP and ESB being more effectiv e than RP alone was demonstrated by 
Baum et al., (1973); Buss & Reid, (1973); and Paxton, et al., (1975). 
There are two reports in th e literature of procedures using 
positive ESB that did not result in a r eduction of avoidance behavior. 
In one of these studies (Prado-Alc ala, et al., 1973) the training, 
treatment, and testing were th e s~~e as in the Metja et al., (1974) 
study, except th at treatment times were only one or t\vo minutes . 
Evidently treatments consisting of one or t\vo minutes of RP with ESB 
are too short to be effective. The other study (LeClerc et al., 1973) 
showed little effect of adding ESB to RP, but it was done with stimula-
tion sites more ant erior to the electrode sites of other studies. It 
i s unclea r at this time whether the redu ced effect iveness of anterior 
electrode placement was attributable to t he reduced affec t ive value of 
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the sites, or to some special characteristics of the respective ESB's 
(Metja et al., 1974J. The safest conclusion to be drawn from the 
above data is that lateral hypothalamic ESB that supports rapid self-
stimulation when delivered during RP can reduce subsequent active avoid-
ance responding to the -CS. Response prevention that is brief (one or 
two minutes):, in comparison to the extent of tr aining, produces either 
a slight increase over no treatment, or no reliable mean differences 
compared to a no-treatment control group, and produces large variabil-
ity in re sponding across rats. 
A very important feature of nearly every test with brief RP is 
that for some rats .responding is actually enhanced (Reid , 1973). These 
results are somewhat analogous to those of Coulter, Riccio, & Page (1969) 
and Rohrbaugh, Riccio, & Arthur (1972) who have shown that with relative-
ly short CS durations during RP there seems to be a paradoxical enhance-
ment of fear to the CS. Prolonged RP (5-30 minutes) on the other hand, 
when paired with positive ESB, does effectively reduce avoidance respond-
ing compared to equal times of RP alone. 
One large gap exists in the literature regarding ESB facilitated 
response prevention. To this date, the only measure of fear used has 
been the active avoidance where the rat first escapes from the feared 
stimulus then learns to avoid it by running down an alley or climbing 
up on a shelf (e.g. Baum & Gordon, 1970). Up to the pre sent, treatment 
using ESB has consisted of simply giving t he animal S to 30 minutes of 
RP with the CS on continually, and interspersing electrical stimulat ion s 
to the brain during that t ime on some schedule (one every . 5 second, etc .) . 
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l\lhile the data strongly support the fact that presenting these stimula­
tions during RP facilitates extinction of the avoidance response, no 
explanation of how the process occurs is possible using this paradigm. 
Reference is made to two-factor theory (Gordon & Batnn, 1971) and a gener­
al "relaxational" response during ESB, using classical conditioning ex­
planations for the cotmterconditioning effect. No published study to 
date, however, has used appropriate pairing of CS (feared stimulus with 
the ESB (supposedly the new UCS) controls, or for that matter, no study 
even attempted to vary the pairing methods parametrically. 
Thus, one major objective of this study was to fill in this gap in 
the literature by conducting an experiment directly aimed at answering 
the question of whether or not the RP fear reduction is due to classical 
counterconditioning. If it follows the classical laws of learning, then 
certain pairing methods should.be effective in facilitating the fear 
reduction (e.g. delay conditioning should result in fear reduction), 
while other pairing methods (randomized pairing as suggested by Rescorla, 
1967) should not result in fear reduction. If it is not the pairing 
method itself, but only the presence of the ESB or the presence of the CS 
alone, then the pairing methods should show no difference in the degree 
of fear reduction achieved when the methods are varied. 
Along with lack of empirical support for the classical condition­
ing foundation, the fact that previous studies have used only the one­
way avoidance and signalled avoidance paradigm to assess amount of fear 
has greatly limited generalization of theoretical explanations of the 
fear reduction method to other situations (e.g. implosive therapy). If 
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ESB is truly effective in reducing the conditioned fear, then this re­
duction should be found when other indices of fear or emotionality are 
used. 
One of the greatest difficulties besetting the behavior theorist 
is that when he applies the usual experimental procedures to the train­
ing of avoidance behavior, he discovers that they are much more effect­
ive with some avoidance responses than with others (Bolles, 197S). 
Probably the most rapid learning in the active avoidance situation oc­
curs in the one way situations. Under this paradigm, Bolles concludes 
that after receiving about four shocks under almost any conditions, the 
rat will run from the shock compartment to the safe compartment. Once 
this behavior is established it is executed with approximately 100 per 
cent proficiency and requires about 100 trials to extinguish. 
Maatsch. (19S9) shocked rats in a box from which they.could leap onto 
a surrounding ledge and foillld that this response was often established 
after a single shock trial. Part of this rapid learning may be attributed 
to the fact that this response is close to what Bolles might call a species 
specific defense.reaction. During their evolution and up to the present, 
rats supposedly were continually preyed upon by larger carnivores. The 
primary defense of rats when threatened is freezing. Conversely, when 
rats are exposed to aversive stimulation of some duration, jumping and 
scrambling are the typical responses that follow freezing. These two 
general responses of rats to aversive stimulation (usually shock in the 
lab) freezing upon threat, and jrniping to escape, interact to determine 
the form of avoidance response in any particular fear conditioning study 
(Bolles, 1973). 
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Rats are very poor at acquiring a lever pressing response to 
turn off signalled foot shock. They will learn to press to escape 
the shock, but do not readily press to avoid the shock. The s_ignal 
for the shock first leads to freezing usually just in front of the 
lever or at the start box of the alley, and the onset of the shock 
goads them to jurnp at the lever (Reid, 1973), or begin TU11J1ing. Rats 
will readily learn to run from a place of shock and do not readily ap-
proach a place where shock was previously given. Consequently, rats 
learn, with a moderate amount of training, a one-way avoidance but 
have difficulty acquiring a two-way avoidance . An advantage of a 
two-way avoidance paradigm is that it can be run without the neces-
sity of picking up the rat after every trial, thereby controlling 
for the potential confounding effects of handling, and also making 
it easier to automate the apparatus. One advance in programming of 
this type of avoidance was made by Baurn (1965) who programmed an 
automated one-way avoidance situation consisting of a shelf upon 
which the animal climbed to first escape and eventually avoid the 
CS. Still, in order to measure the fear in the active avoidance 
paradigm, it is necessary for the animal to learn to make some move-
ment in space, whether it is down a runway or, as in Baurn' s (1965) 
apparatus, up on a shelf off the grid floor. 
Alternatives to fear reduction have been suggested to explain 
the reduction in active avoidance responding after RP. Page (1955) 
suggested that RP serves to instrumentally condition a new response 
(e.g. freezing, crouching) which is reinforc ed by the absence of 
shock. This "competing response" theory maintains that 
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the conditioned fear has not been extinguished. Page argues that al-
though reduction in the Conditioned Avoidance Response (CAR) has been 
facilitated by RP, latencies to approach the avoidance chamber for food 
were significantly longer for blocked than non-blocked subjects. Page 
concludes that the animals who undenvent blocking (RP) were in fact more 
frightened than animals extinguished in a nonnal fashion. 
Other measures are available, however, and two in particular may 
be more sensitive than the one ivay avoidance. One of these is the con-
ditioned emotional response (CER). The CER, as developed by Estes & 
Skinner (1941), takes advantage of the rat's first and prepotent reaction 
to anything it finds fearful: freezing and doing nothing for -a while. 
The measure has been used repeatedly in the literature and consists of 
simply establishing a steady rate of some ongoing operant (lever press-
ing, licking water from a tube, etc.) and then introducing the feared 
stimulus (usually an auditory CS). The rat, if subjected to shock in 
the presence of this noise on an earlier occasion, immediately stops 
what it is doing (eating, drinking, lever pressing, etc.) crouches and 
freezes. Taking a measure of pre-CS rate of behavior and a measure of 
during-CS behavior, one can calculate a suppression ratio, a ni..nnber 
that represents how much the ongoing behavior of the animal has been 
interrupted. It is generally considered that the CER procedure has pro-
vided more complete and reliable infonnation t han any other method regard-
ing the determinants of conditioned fear (Church, 1971). 
Monti & Smith (1976) have r ecentl y used a l ever press CER to success-
fully measure fear reduction caused by stan dard response prevention 
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treatm ent. They suggested that many earlier studies examining RP did 
not reveal residual fear because the techniques used were not sensitive 
enough. They also showed that aside from the ability of the white noise 
CS to elicit fear, environmental stimuli became conditioned stimuli capable 
of eliciting fear. Overall, the y assess the CER paradigm as being an 
extremely sensitive index of fear, particularly sensitive to th e ·resi du-
al fear that may not be observed in the conditioned avoidance situation 
where extinction is used as the primary measure. 
Possible criticisms of the CER technique have been cited in the 
literature (Corriveau and Smith, 1977). One limitation might be the 
introduction of inadvertant experimenter bias in the CER situation, 
for subjects who don't readily acquire the operant response are typically 
excluded from the experiment. Secondly, the technique is costly in terms 
of effort (training the subjects on the operant). A th ird consideration 
is that assessment of fear is performed in an environment other than 
where fear was conditioned. In vie\v of th e ability of cues (apparatus) 
as fear eliciting conditioned stimuli (CS) it would seem desirable to 
test fear reduction in the same apparatus where it was originally con-
ditioned. Testa (1976) also suggests that the CER does not preclude the 
presence of competing response behavior prompted by the presence of the 
CS during testin g. The CER has not, however, been employed in a direct 
counterconditioning situation, where positive ESB is explicitly paired 
with the CS and then residual fear tested. 
An alternative to measuring fear in the one way avoidance situation 
has been the passive avoidance situation ivhere after fear conditioning 
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and RP treatment the subject is required to make some approach re-
sponse in the "feared" environment (Page, 1955; Riccio & Silvestre, 
1973; Corriveau & Smith, 1977). In this situation fear is assessed 
by recording latencies to approach a previously avoided CS situation. 
Recent evidence (Corriveau & Smith, 1977) suggests that this measure 
may be just as sensitive as the CER, and unconfounded by competing re-
sponses (as in Page, 1955; Riccio & Silvestre, 1973) and appears to be 
particularly sensitive to type of residual fear seen in ~fonti & Smith's 
(1976) study. 
The major hypothesis of this study was that RP and ESB work to 
facilitate fear reduction through classical counterconditioning. A 
second hypothesis was that the effects of ESB should respond to standard 
conditioning parameters. The major prediction that followed was that 
ESB presented during CS exposure would facilitate fear reduction more 
than just the CS alone (RP or flo"oding) treatment. This ·facilitation in 
fear reduction should be evident in the delay conditioning groups but 
not in the randomly paired group, where there was no contiguity specified. 
From the data on RP or flooding alone, it was predicted that present-
ing the CS alone would reduce fear to a certain degree, but not as 
much as when the CS was explicitly paired with the Positive ESB. 
The subjects who received the CS alone should experience fear reduction 
(through the process of classical conditioning extinction), and the 
ainount of CS exposure (RP) should differentially effect the amount of 
fear reduction. Furthermore, subjects who received the forced move-
ment ESB should not experience any more fear reduction than the CS 
alone subjects, for the forced movement ESB has no reinforcing qualities 
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and hence should be ineffective as a coW1terconditioner. 
An important feature of the present study was that the effectiveness 
of the ESB in facilitating fear reduction was measured in a new situation, 
specifically the CER using the lick response. Licking was chosen as the 
operant because it is perhaps the easiest operant to condition in rats, 
being a highly prepotent behavior, and eliminates many of the problems 
cited by Corriveau & Smith (1977). After water deprivation, the lick may 
be conditioned reliably in all subjects within one 15-minute shaping session 
and produces a high, stable rate of behavior from that point on (Nageishi 
& Imada, 1964; Yoshida, et al . , 1969). The CER using this response should 
provide a cleaner measure of the deconditioning of fear using ESB facili-
tated RP than the one-way avoidance situation of Baum (1965) and Baum & 
Gordon (1970), and provide a very sensitive 1neasure of residual fear to 
the CS (~Ionti & Smith, 1976). 
A second purpose was to replicate the basic finding of ESB facilitated 
fear reduction (Gordon & Baum, 1971; Hunsicker et al., 1972; Metja et al., 
1947) in the CER situation in a different laboratory. 
Table 1 (see Appendix A) presents the 3 x 3 design, listing the main 
treatment (coW1terconditioning) variables. The experiment was run in 
several phases. During the surgical phase electrodes were chronically 
implanted, and then screening for ESB effects took place. The second 
phase was the lick training phase, during which all subjects were trained 
to lick from a tube for water reinforcement to a predetermined criterion. 
After lick training, all subjects were conditioned to fear a white noise 
CS by pairing the noise with a strong elect1ic foot shock. After fear 
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conditioning, all subjects undenvent the various treatments specified 
by Table 1, and type of CS-ESB pairing method was varied along with 
number of CS-ESB pairings. After treatment each subject was returned to 
lick situation where the CER measure of response suppression was taken. 
The animal began licking for water, and then after a predetermined 
nurnber of licks was made, th e white noise came on for a specified 
period of time. The number of licks that the animal made during a pre-
CS period was recorded, along with number of licks made during the CS, 
and a suppression r atio was calculated for that particular test period. 
Five test periods were given during the test session. In addition to 
the number of licks, the time it took each subject to make 100 lic ks in 
the pre- and during -CS periods \vas recorded. Pilot work indicated that 
this latency measure might have been more sensitive than the number of 
licks, for it took into account the initial suppression that the animal 
experiences with the onset of the CS, something that might have been 
lost when ·only the number measure was recorded. 
METHOD 
Subjects 
The subjects were 100 male albino rats obtained from the Charles 
Rivers Breeding Laboratories, weighing 200-250 gm each at the time o_f 
electrode implantation. The animals were housed two to a cage and 
maintained on ad lib feeding and drinking schedules until 72 hours be­
fore surgery. At this time all animals were separated, and after elect­
rode implantation remained in individual cages. All subjects remained 
on ad lib food and water until ESB screening was completed. Forty 
eight hours before the first day of lick training each subject was 
water deprived while food remained in their cages. 
Apparatus 
All animals received chronic unilateral implants using a Kopf 
�Iodel 1204 stereota,ic device. Following s�rgery each subject re­
ceived self-stimulation training in a single lever box, 25.40 an x 
22.86 cm x 19.05 cm, containing one standard Scientific Prototype rat 
lever. Upon depression of the lever, stimulation was automatically 
delivered from a square wave source (Grass >lodel S-48 Stimulator) at 
an intensity which was varied manually. One train of stimulation was 
delivered for each press, each lasting .5 sec. Stimulation was de­
livered through wound insulated bipolar electrodes, with a diameter of 
.00S in., corrrrnercially available from Plastic Products Company (stock 
#951S). 
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The lick training apparatus consisted of two isolated chambers, 
each fitted with a standard plexiglass box, 25.40 cm x 22.86 cm x 
19.05 cm, a 15 watt overhead light, and a silent exhaust fan . Mounted 
on the lid of each box was an eight inch 8 Ohm round speaker . :Mounted 
on the left wall of each box was a 5 cm long, 1 mm diameter hollow stain-
less steel tube, which was connected to a Lehigh Valley Electronics Co. 
#114-06 Liquid Solenoid valve. Connected to the tube and the grid 
floor of each chamber was a lick sensitive AND Gate (Testan Co., #106-
02), which was activated when the rat placed its tongue on the tube. 
Each lick delivered approximately .1 ml of tap water. 
The CER conditioning apparatus consisted of another plexiglass 
chamber with the same dimensions as the lick chambers, but with no 
manipulandlllTI present . The CS was a .5 sec white noise "burst" delivered 
from a Grason Stadler #901B noise generator. Shock was delivered by a 
BRS Foringer Model SG-901 shock generator through the grid floor of the 
box, and consisted of one .5 second, 2.0 ma pulse, innnediately follow-
ing presentation of the noise. 
During lick training, treatment, and test phases of the experi-
ment the primary dependent measure was m.nnber of licks made. These 
were recorded during every phase of the experiment on electro-mechanical 
counters, and totals printed out ,vith a Coulbourn print out counter. 
Solid state timers recorded how long it took each animal to make 100 
licks in each phase of the test per i od. These latenci es were used as a 
second dependent measure. 
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Procedure 
Implantation and Self - st imul at ion tr ainin g . Electr ode sites were 
either the right lateral hypothal amus or t he internal capsul-crus 
cerebri. Stimulation of the hypot halanrus in th e forebrain bundle pro-
duces positive reinforcement with a minimum amount of forced movement, 
whereas stimulation of th e int ern al capsul e activates effe r ent fibers 
evoking gross movements (Hunsicker et al., 1973) . 
The stereotaxic coordin ate s were : 1. 7 mm ri ght of bregma, 2. 0 
mm posterior, and 8.1 mm ventr al f r om the surface of the cortex (Konig 
& Klippel, 1963) for Positive ESB. For Forced Movement ESB the coordin-
ates were 3. 5 mm right lat eral, 2. 0 mm post er io r, and 7.0 mm ventral 
from the surface of the cort ex . 
Three days af t er the opera ti on, the animals were screened for 
self -stimulation behavior or forced movement. The animals r emained 
on a schedule of 15 minutes access t o the stimulation per day until 
their bar pressing rat es stabiliz ed to with in 20% vari ability on three 
consecutive days. Each ESB animal r eceived f ive, 15 minute sessions of 
lever press training where the opt imal curr ent ,ias individu ally deter -
mined for each animal to maximize bar pres sing rates . This same current 
level was then used during the counterc ondi tio nin g tr eatment phase 
of the experiment . This procedur e i s simil ar to th at used by Gordon 
& Batml (1971) and Hunsick er et al., (1973) . 
Forced movement was t es t ed for in all subj ect s assigned to th e 
non st imul atin g forc ed movement ESB groups . Onl y r at s whi ch did not 
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self-stimulate when giv en a yoked number of shaping stimulations as a 
member of the positive ESB group, and which showed marked physical 
movement with each stimulation were included in the forced movement 
group. Each forced movement animal was yoked to a positive ESB animal 
in number of stimulations both during shaping and training, so number 
of stimulations ,vas held constant during this phase for the ESB and FM 
groups. Subjects that were included in the sham-operated (NO ESB) CS-
alone groups were prepared .exactly like the Positive ESB subjects ex-
cept they never received positive ESB paired with a CS as a counter-
conditioning treatment following their fear conditioning. 
Lick Training. After ESB-lever press screening and training, all 
-- . . 
subjects were placed on a 48 hour water deprivation schedule while 
remainin g on ad lib food. All subjects received five days of lick 
training consisting of 15 minutes per day access to crf water reinforce-
ment. Twenty four hours after the last session of lick training, all 
\vere conditioned to fear a white nois e stimulus (CS). The· CS was pre-
sented on a variable 30 second schedule; .5 seconds of the CS was 
followed immediately by .5 seconds of 2.0 ma shock (US) delivered through 
the grid floor. Each subject received 20 such pairings of noise and 
shock. 
Treatment . After fear conditionin g all subj ects undenvent th e 
treatment phase. Basically a 3 x 3 factorial design was employed (refer 
to Table 1, Appendix A} but ten groups in all were used , the extra group 
being a Positive ESB randomized control. ~fajor treatment variables were 
th e type of ESB-CS pairin g method and the number of CS-ESB pairin gs . 
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Types of ESB-CS pairing were (four le vels): Positive ESB Delay pair-
ing, Forced ~Iovement ESB Delay pairing, No ESB-CS Pairing, and an a 
priori control using Randomized pairing . Nl.Dllber of pairings (3 levels) 
were: 0 CS-ESB Pairings, SO CS-ESB Pairin gs, or 150 CS-ESB Pairings . 
The individual treatments were given as follows (again refer to 
Table 1, Appendix A): 
1. 0-CS, Positi ve ESB (PESB-0). Subjects in this group received 
one .5 second stimulation to the lateral hypothalamus every 8 seconds 
(variable) for a total ESB exposure of 150 stimulations and 75 seconds . 
2. 50-CS, Positive ESB Delay Conditioning (PESB-50). Subjects in 
this group received one . S second stimulation following each of SO CS 
presentations. Each CS presentation was 1.5 seconds, followed immediately 
by one .S second presentation of ESB to the lateral hypothalamus. Total 
CS exposure was 75 seconds, and total ESB exposure was 25 seconds. 
3. _150-CS, Positive ESB Delay Conditioning (PESB-150). Subjects 
in this group received one stimulation following each of 150 CS presen-
tations. Each CS was .5 seconds, followed immediately by a single . 5 
second burst of ESB to the lateral hypothalamus. Total CS time was 
75 seconds, and total ESB time was 75 seconds. 
4. 0-CS, Forced Movement ESB Delay Conditioning (FM-0). Subjects 
in this group were treated exactly like th e PESB-0 group except they 
received stimulation to the internal capsule. Total ESB time was 75 
seconds. 
5. SO-CS, Forced Movement ESB Delay Condi tionin g (FM-50). Subjects 
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in this group were treated exactly like the PESB-50 group except stimu-
l ation was giv en to th e intern al capsul e . Total ESB exposure was 25 
seconds, total CS exposure was 75 seconds. 
6. 150-CS, Forced M:)Vement ESB Delay Conditioning (FM-150). Sub-
- . . 
jects in this group were treated exact l y li ke PESB-150 subjects except 
stimulation was gi ven t o th e internal capsule . Total ESB was 75 seconds; 
and total CS time was 75 seconds. 
7. O-CS, No TISB (CS-O). Subjects in thi s group spent an equal 
amount of time in their home cage next to th e apparatus as the other 
treatment groups spent in th ei r counterco nditi oning chamber, (approxi-
mately 25 minut es) , but r ece ived neither ESB nor CS exposure . 
8. 50-CS, No ESB (CS-50). Subj ects received SO present ations of 
th e 1. 5 sec CS, but no stimulation. Total CS ti me was 75 seconds. . 
9. 150-CS, No ESB (CS-150) . Subjects r~ceived 150 presentations 
of the • 5 sec CS, but no stimul ation (as t he CS- 50 group). Tota l CS 
time was 75 seconds . 
10. 150-CS, Positi ve ESB Randomized Control (PESB-R) . Subjec t s 
in this a priori control group received one stimulation to the lateral 
hypoth alamus on the same schedule as the PESB-150 group, except the CS 
presentations were pro grannned randomly t hroughout th e sessi on. Total 
number of CS exposure s was 150 (total time of CS was 75 sec. ). Total 
number of ESB exposures was 150 (total ti me was 75 sec.). 
Test Phase . Immediately after the end of the tr ea tment , each sub-
je ct was returned t o th e lick apparatus and the water was again made 
available of a crf schedule . All subjects were allow ed to make 25 l icks 
before th e first test period began to estab li sh an equivalent baseli ne . 
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0n the 26th lick the first test period began. The nlimber of licks made 
in the first one minute interv al following the 25th lick was used as a 
measure of pre-CS rate. After this one minute interval the white noise 
CS came on for one minute and the number of licks was again recorded . 
On a variable one minute schedule following the first during-CS 
interval the next test trial was begun. Five test trials in all were 
given, ,~ith the dependent measures being the number of licks made and 
the latency to the 100th lick. 
Once all pre and during-CS rates and latencies were recorded, they 
were converted to the basic measure of response suppression specified 
by Church (1968), the suppression ratio. This number is an index of how 
much ongoing behavior has been suppressed, and was derived from the for-
mula B/A + B, where A= the number of responses made during the pre-CS 
interval and B = the number of responses made during the CS. The partic-
ular ratio used in this study was A-B/A, which ranged from a negative 
ntnnber (indicating facilitation) to 0 (no suppression, no facilitation) 
to +l (complete suppression). For the latency measure another suppres-
sion ratio was calculated: B-A/B, where A= latenc y to the first 100 
licks in th e pre-CS interval and B = latency to 100 licks in the during-
CS interval. Latency ratios again ranged from a negative number (facil-
itation) to 0 (no suppression) to +l (complete suppression). If a sub-
ject failed to reach the criterion of 100 li cks in the one minute pre 
and during periods, it was assigned the number 601 (in hundreths of a 
secor .. d) and the ratio calculated from that. 
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When an animal completed the test phase of the experiment it was 
perfused with a solution of 10% formalin and its brain removed from 
the skull. The brain was then left in a formalin solution for at least 
10 days . Following this procedure, histology was then performed on a 
randomly selected sample of subjects. Twenty subjects in all were select-
ed for histology, where the brain was sectioned on a microtome and the 
frozen sections mounted on slides and stained . Two subjects were random-
ly selected from each of the experimental groups for hist ological veri-
fication of electrode placement. Fourteen subjects with electrodes 
aimed at the lateral hypothalamus were examined, while six subjects 
with electrodes aimed at the internal capsu le received histological 
examination. 
RESULTS 
Three days after each animal was operated on it was screened 
for self -stimulation or forced movement. All subjects met the 
criteria for PESB and FM, in fact 63 out of the 70 rats with implants 
aimed at the lateral hypothalamus were shaped to press the lever well 
within the first 15 minute session. The remaining seven subjects were 
all shaped by the third session. In all Positive ESB groups there 
was a minimum of forced movement, and by the fifth day of training 
all subjects had stabilized their bar pressing rates to within 20% 
variability. 
Of the 30 FM subjects who had electrodes aimed at the internal 
capsule, 25 emitted gross forced movement with each stimulation (roll-
ing over on their side, etc.). The remaining five subjects emitted a 
lesser degree of forced movement yet it .was still readily apparent 
(consisting mostly of head turning to the side). None of the FM ani -
mals could be shaped to press the lever when a yoked rn.nnber of shaping 
stimulations were provided. Each FM animal received the same number 
of shaping stimulations as its yoked PESB animal. 
After self stimulation screening all subjects were then water 
deprived and received training in the lick chamber. No significant 
differences occurred between treatment groups when mean number of licks 
on the last day of training were compared with the Analysis of Variance 
(F ratio less than one) . 
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Table 1 below presents means and s tand ar d devia tion s for each group on 
number of Licks on Day 5 of Lic k Training. 
M 
SD 
M 
SD 
TABLE 1 
Mean Number of Licks and Standard Deviation s for 
each Group on the Last Day of Training 
PESB-O 
1324.83 
421.05 
CS-0 
1272 .10 
311. 77 
PESB-50 
1193.31 
258. 72 
cs-so 
1280.39 
456.75 
· GROUPS 
PESB-150 
1146.90 
471.32 
CS-150 
1316.55 
324.40 
FM-0 
1394.22 
230.58 
PESB-R 
1108 .40 
311.11 
fM-50 
1198.81 
477 . 60 
fM-150 
1431.66 
380.94 
Twenty-four hour s after the las t l ick training session fear con-
diti oning and the counterconditioning tre atments occurred. Irrnnediately 
after the l as t fear conditioning trial each animal exper i enced a counter-
conditioning-RP session. After the l ast treatment pairing each animal 
\•:as returned to the li ck apparatus where the test phase of the experi -
ment began . Foll owing the l ast test period each animal's number of lic ks 
in the test phase was converted to the suppression r at io specified above, 
along with his lat ency to 100 licks in each of the test periorls . 
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Overall, the re sults supported the major hypothe ses and pre-
dictions . Fear reduction was facilitated when delay cla ss ic al con-
ditioning procedures were employed for pairing r ewarding brain stimula-
tion with the previously feared CS. Table 2 contains means and stand-
ard deviations for th e primary measure of response suppres sion, ntnnber 
of licks made in the five test periods. 
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Table 2 
Mean Response Suppression and Standard 
Deviations for Each Group for Nt.nnber of Licks, Trials 1-5 
TRIALS 
Group 1 1-Z 1-3 
PESB-O M .9214 . 7197 .6381 
SD .1552 . 2547 .3535 
PESB-50 M . 3573 .3729 .2623 
SD .4446 . 2975 .2379 
PESB-150 M .0356 .0105 .0199 
SD . 2700 .3778 .4337 
FM-O M . 8629 .7334 . 7641 
SD .2026 .2802 .2663 
FM- 50 M . 5601 .4032 .3219 
SD .1742 .3278 . 2857 
FM-150 M .4227 .4630 .4496 
SD .3462 .3230 .4467 
CS-O M . 7056 . 7178 .6809 
SD . 3591 .2268 .1677 
cs-so M .4626 .4494 .3323 
SD .4660 .3600 .3025 
CS-150 M . 5367 .4527 .5187 
SD . 3752 .4634 .4261 
PESB-R M .5322 .4515 .3798 
SD .3015 .3654 .4645 
1-5 
. 5343 
.3739 
. 2379 
.2954 
- .1452 
. 2679 
.6763 
. 2917 
.3226 
.3296 
.4319 
.2487 
. 5847 
. 2120 
.3963 
. 2490 
.5638 
.3383 
.3506 
. 2591 
Figure 1. Mean response suppression
for number of licks on trials 1-5 combined.
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As seen in this table, and in Figure 1, mean response suppression 
was attenuated as would be predicted from standard classical condition-
ing parameters: As number of delay pairing s with positive ESB increased, 
amount of respons suppression was reduced. This reduction was much less 
apparent when non-_rewarding brain stimulation (Forced Movement stimula-
tion) was used, or when the CS was employed alone. Also, little reduc-
tion in suppression occurred when ESB and CS were presented in a ran-
domized fashion. 
After the measures (number of licks and latencies) were converted 
to the suppression ratios seen in Table 2, variances were calculated. 
The Ft,.,IAX test was performed according to Winer (1965), and the variances 
proved not significantly different. The two factor analysis of variance 
was then performed on the 3 x 3 design. All subsequent anaiyses of 
variance employed the within groups variation (MSw) as its error term. 
Figure 1 shows the 1nean response suppression for number of licks 
for trials 1-5 combined. As seen in the figure, the most significant 
reduction in response suppression occurred in the Positive ESB conditions. 
This was supported by the results of the ANOVA and subsequent multiple 
comparison tests. The results of the ~OVA (see Table 3) indicated a 
significant treatment effect for type of stimulation: F (2, 81) = 39.49, 
p<.001; and for number of pairings: F (2, 81) = 30.50, p~. 001. A 
significant ESB x Pairings interaction also occurred ,vith F (4, 81) = 
53.74, .e_<. 001. 
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Table 3 
ANOVA Summary Table for Response 
Suppression of Nurnber of Licks on Trials 1-5 
Source ss elf .MS 
Total 11. 2102 89 
ESB 2.0301 2 1.0151 
Paidpgs 1.5604 2 .7814 
ESB x 5.5200 4 1.3813 
Pairings 
Errorw 2.0811 81 . 0257 
*E_<.001 
F 
39.49* 
30.50* 
53.74* 
As the type of el ect ric al stimulation of the brain was varied from one 
that was positivel y reinforcing to one that was neutral (forced move-
ment) th ere was a significant change in the amount of response suppres-
sion observed. Also, the more pairings of ESB and CS in a delay con-
ditioning situation, the more effective the ESB was in reducing th e 
response suppr ess ion . The significant interaction resulted from th e 
fact that ESB seemed t o work more when the number of pairin gs was 150, 
as compar ed to when th e same stimulation was give n, but only paired 
SO time s with the previously feared CS, resulting in a tot al ESB exposure 
of 25 seconds . 
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Following the ANOVA, multiple comparison tests were performed to 
determine where the differences between means occurred, usin g the 
Scheffe method as suggested by Winer (1965) and Johnson & Jones (1972) . 
The results of these comparisons may be seen in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Multiple Comparisons of Means Using the Scheffe Method on Response 
Suppression of Mean Number of Licks for Trials 1-5 
Combined 
PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-0 FM-50 FM-150 cs-o cs-so 
PESB-0 . 2964* .6795* .1419 .2177 .2024 .0504 .1380 
PESB-50 .3831* .4384* .0847 .1930 .4586* .0966 
PESB-150 .8215* .4678* • 5771 * .7292* .5415* 
FM-0 .3537* .2444 .0916 .2800 
FM- 50 .1093 . 2621 .0757 
FM-150 .1 528 .0356 
CS-O .1884 
cs-so 
*p~. 05 
CS-150 
.0295 
.1584 
.7090* 
.1125 
. 0737 
.0209 
.0 209 
.1675 
Twelve comparisons produced differences large enough to exceed th e 
critical value of .2882 (£_~.os): The PESB-O group was different from 
the PESB-50 and PESB-150 groups , Khile PESB-50 differed from PESB-150, 
FM-O, and CS-O. The most striking differences occurred when the PESB-
150 group was compared to the other groups , and was significantly 
Figure 2. Mean response suppression 
for number of licks on Trial 1 alone. 
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different from each of them. The only other difference large enough 
to reach significance occurred between the B-il-0 group and the FM-SO 
group. 
The mean re sponse suppression of the PESB-150 Random (PESB-R) a 
priori control group was also compared with each of the experimental 
groups. Table 5 gives th e results of the Dunnett's test. 
Table 5 
Dunnett's Test Comparing the PESB-R Control Group 
with all Means for Response Suppression of Number of 
Licks, Trials 1-5 Combined 
PESB-0 PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-0 
PESB-R 7.9500* 1.6100 7.0828* 4.6528* 
cs-o 
PESB-R 3.3342* 
cs-so 
.6528 
CS-150 
3.0457* 
H1-50 
.4000 
FM-150 
1.1 471 
The critical ratio for this Dunnett's Test wast (81) = 2.45, E. .OS. 
Five significant differences occurred: PESB-R differed from PESB~0, 
PESB-150, FM-0, CS-0 and CS-150, however only PESB-150 showed less sup-
pr ession than PESB-R. 
The next set of data concer ned th e amount of r esponse suppression 
observed on trial 1 alone, the very first time th e previously feared 
CS was pres ented durin g the te st phase . Her e th e results presented 
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response suppression uncontaminated by any further CS exposures . As 
seen in Table 1 and Figure 2, the means and standard deviations reveal 
functions which resemble, in form, the functions seen when trials 1-5 
were examined together. 
Again, it appears that the most signi fi cant r eduction in response 
suppression occurred in the PESB-150 group, but the AJ.~OVA (see Table 6) 
fai led to yield a significant trea tment effect for type of ESB at the 
E_~. os level. A significant -effect for number of pairings occurred 
F(2.81) = 19.6106, p<.001, along with a significant interaction, F(4,81) = 
2.6115, E_<.05. 
Source 
Total 
ESB 
Pairings 
ESB x 
Pairings 
Error 
w 
*E.-'. OS 
**E_<. 001 
Table 6 
AJ.~OVA Summary Table for 
Response Suppression of Number of Licks 
on Trial 1 
ss 
15.1995 
.6615 
4.3615 
1.1619 
9.0146 
df 
89 
2 
2 
4 
81 
MS 
. 3307 
2.1807 
.2904 
1.111 
F 
2.9739 
19.6106** 
2. 6115* 
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Subsequent tests (the Scheffe) were performed to detennine which 
individual means differed. Table 7 below shows that there were only 
thre e differences which exceeded .5993, th e critical value needed to 
reach th e E_<.05 level of significance. 
Table 7 
Multiple Comparisons of Means Using the Scheffe Method on 
Response Suppression of Mean Number of Licks 
for Trial 1 
PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-O FM-50 FM-150 CS-O cs-so CS-150 
PESB-0 .5970 .8858* .0585 .3613 .4987 . 2158 .4588 .3247 
PESB-50 .3600 .5385 .2357 .0983 .3812 .1382 .2123 
PESB-150 .8985*.5957 .4583 . 7412* .4982 .5723 
FM-O .3028 .4402 .1573 .4003 .3252 
FM-50 .1374 .1455 . 0975 .0234 
FM-150 · . 2829 . 0399 .1140 
CS-O .2340 .1689 
cs-so . 0741 
*E. <. 05 
PESB-O was significantly different from PESB-150, and PESB-150 was 
significantly diff erent f r om R I-O and CS-O. 
The results of th e Dunnett's test comparing th e a priori control 
gro up with all means provided in Tabl e 8, show only two comparisons 
which exceeded .!_(81) ::: 2.45, E.-'-05. 
Figure 3. Mean response suppression
for number of licks on trials 1 and 2 combined.
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Table 8 
Dunnett's Test Comparing the PESB-R Control Group 
wit h all Means for Response Suppression of Number of 
Licks on Trial 1 
PESB-R 
PESB-R 
*..e_<.05 
PESB-O 
2.6103* 
cs-o 
1. 7103 
PESB-50 
1. 7190 
cs-so 
.4558 
PESB-150 FM-O FM-50 
3.8148* 2.2179 .1871 
CS-150 
.0301 
FM-150 
.7619 
The next set of comparisons examined Trials 1 and 2 to gether , and 
provided results similar to .Tria l s 1-5 to gether. Means and stand-
ard deviations can be seen in Table 1, while Figure 3 shows the func-
tions. 
The .ANOVA performed on these data again showed highly signifi-
cant mean defferences (see Table 9) . A significant main effect oc-
curr ed for ESB, with F(2,81) = 4 .0871, ..e_<.001; and for nwnber of pair-
ings, F(2,81) = 23.2985 , :e_<.001; along with a significant interaction, 
F(4,81) = 33.1444, p <.001. 
Source 
Total 
ESB 
Pairings 
ESB x 
Pai rings 
Error 
w 
* :e_<.001 
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Table 9 
.NJ.OVA Summary Table for 
Response Suppress ion of ~umber of Licks on 
Trials 1 and 2 
ss df MS F 
18. 7811 89 
. 5722 2 . 2861 4.0971 * 
3.2617 2 1.6309 23.2985* 
9. 2799 4 2. 3199 33.1414* 
5.6772 81 .0700 
Multipl e comparisons performed using the ScheffeTes t may be 
seen in Table 10 below. Only four comparisons exceeded th e critical 
value of . 4 7 56 at E. <. 0 5. 
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Table 10 
~fultiple Comparisons of Means Using the Scheff~Method on 
Response Suppression of Mean Number of Licks 
for Trials 1 and 2 
PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-0 FM-SO FM-150 cs-o cs-so 
PESB-0 . 5159* .7043* .0141 .3161 . 2563 . 0040 .2699 
PESB-50 .3579 .3605 .0303 . 0901 . 3450 . 0765 
PESB-150 . 7184* .3927 .4525 .7092*.4382 
FM-0 .3302 . 2704 . 0164 . 0462 
FM-50 . 0598 .3147 . 0513 
FM-150 . 2549 .0136 
cs-o .2685 
cs-so 
PESB-0 was significantly different from PESB-50 and PESB-150; 
while PESB-150 differed from FM-0 and CS-0. 
CS-150 
.2667 
.0797 
.4421 
. 0494 
.0599 
.0104 
.2653 
.0032 
The comparison of the PESB-R, control group, with all other means 
was again performed according to the Dunnett procedure. Table 11 shows 
that the only differences reaching statistical significance (!_(81)=2.45, 
p<. 05) occurred between the PESB-R gr oup and PESB-150. 
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Tabl e 11 
Dunnett's Test Comparing t he PESB-R Contr ol 
Group with all :Means for Response Suppress i on of Number 
Licks on Trials 1 and 2 
PESB-O 
PESB-R 2.2671 
cs-o 
PESB-R 2.2510 
*E_<. OS 
PESB-50 
.6644 
cs-so 
.0177 
PESB-150 
3.7278* 
CS-150 
.0100 
FM-O 
2.3829 
FM-50 
.4081 
FM-150 
.0972 
Trials 1, 2, and 3 were also examined to geth er. Means and stand-
ard deviations can be seen in Tabl e 1, and Figure 4 depicts a function-
al relationship similar to that shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3. 
The .AJ.~OVA performed on th ese dat a (see Table 12) r esulted in 
significant treatment effects for ESB, F(2.81)=3. 7197, E_<.001; and 
for number of pairings, f(2.81)=12.6 770, E_<.001. The F ratio for the 
interaction failed to achieve statistical significance, however . 
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Table 12 
ANOVA Summary Table for 
Response Suppression of Number of Licks on Trials 
1, 2, and 3 
Source ss df .. MS 
Total 13.5295 89 
ESB .8363 2 .4181 
Pairings 2.8499 2 1. 4249 
ESB x 
Pairings . 7349 4 .1837 
Error 
w 
9.1084 81 .1124 
*p<.001 
F 
.. ... . 
3. 7197* 
12.6770* 
1 .6343 
The results of the multiple comparisons following the ANOVA 
can be seen in Table 13 below. Only three comparisons resulted in 
differences large enough to exceed the critical value of . 6027, p~.05, 
for this Scheffe test. PESB-O was significantly different from PESB-
150, while PESB-150 was different from FM-O and CS-O. 
Figure 4. Mean response suppression 
for number of licks on trials 1, 2, and 3 
combined. 
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Table 13 
Multiple Comparisons of Means Using the ScheffeMethod On 
Response Suppression of Mean Number of Licks for 
Trials 1, 2, and 3 
PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-O Rl -50 FM-150 CS-O cs-so 
PESB-O .3758 .6182* .1260 .3162 .1885 .0428 .3058 
PESB-50 .2424 .5018 .0596 .1873 .4186 .0700 
PESB-150 . 7442*.3020 .4297 .6610*.3124 
FM-O .4422 .3823 .0832 .4318 
FM-50 .277 .3590 . 0104 
FM-150 .2313 .1173 
cs-O .1622 
cs-so 
*p <. 05 
CS-150 
. 1194 
. 2564 
.4988 
. 2524 
.1968 
. 0691 
.3486 
.1864 
Following the Scheffe test, the Dunnett's test was perfonned 
comparing the a priori control group (PESB-R) with each of the ex-
perimental groups. Table 14 below shows that only one comparison met 
statistical significance(!. (81)=2.45, p<.05): PESB-R differed from 
FM-O. 
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Table 14 
Dunnett's Test Comparing the PESB-R Control Group 
with all Means for Response Suppression of Number 
of Licks on Tri als 1, 2, and 3 
PESB-O 
PESB-R 1.7231 
cs-o 
PESB-R 2. 0086 
*p<. 05 
PESB-50 
.7838 
cs-so 
.3168 
PESB-150 
2.4 009 
CS-150 
.9266 
FM-O FM-50 
2. 5637* . 3862 
Rvl-150 
.4656 
The second major dependent measure was the suppression seen in 
the amount of time it took each animal to make 100 licks in each of the 
five test periods. Table 15 provides means and standard deviations 
for this measure. Since no animal reach ed th e criterion of 100 licks 
(in th e first minute) after the second test period , only data for 
trials 1 and 2 will be presented . 
Figure 5. Mean Response suppression 
for time to 100 licks on trials 1 and 2 combined. 
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Table 15 
Mean Response Suppression and Standard Deviations 
for Response Suppression for Each Group on 
Latency to 100 Licks for 
Trials 1 and 2 
PESB-O PESB-50. PESB-150 FM-O FM-SO FM-150 
.2819 ·.1308 -.0306 .2967 .2429 .2111 
. 2931 .3565 .2415 .2626 .2978 .2566 
cs-o cs-so CS-150 PESB-R 
.2340 .1884 .2180 .2864 
.2761 .2113 .1651 . 2208 
1 and 2 
PESB-O PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-O FM-SO FM-150 
.2352 .0953 .0441 .2313 .2089 .1799 
.2132 .1962 .1777 .2089 .2445 .1042 
cs-o cs-so CS-150 PESB-R 
.2010 .2074 .1062 .1607 
.1537 .1330 .1089 .1291 
Figure S shows the mean response suppre ssion for this latency 
measure for each group. While the functions re sernbly those for number 
licks, the MOVA resulted in onl y one significant main treatment effect 
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(see Table 16). Number of pairings was significant, f (2,81) = 3.9704, 
E_<.001, but no significant ESB effect or interaction occurred when 
Trials 1 and 2 were examined together (f less than one). 
Table 16 
/lJ,JQVA Surrnnary Table for 
Mean Response Suppression on Latency to 100 Licks for 
Trials 1 and 2 
Source ss df MS F 
Total 2. 9374 89 
ESB 00598 2 .0299 .9402 
Pairings . 2356 2 .1178 3.9704* 
ESB x 
Pairings .0657 4 .0164 • 5157 
Error 2.5763 81 .0318 
w 
*E_<.001 
Subsequent multiple comparisons of individual groups revealed no 
differences which exceeded the critical value set for the Scheffe 
test of .3205, pc.OS, as seen in Table 17 below. 
("-:;(' 
\ 
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Table 17 
Multiple Comparisons of Means Using the Scheffe°Method 
on Response Suppression of Latency to 100 Licks for 
Trials 1 and 2 
PESB-50 PESB-150 B,,J-O FM-50 FM-150 cs-o 
PESB-O .1392 .1910 .0015 .0556 .0859 .0333 
PESB-50 . 0518 .1343 . 0839 .0532 .1051 
PESB-150 .1895 . 1358 .1051 .1569 
FM-O .0514 .0821 .0292 
FM-50 .0306 .0095 
FM-150 .0518 
cs-o 
cs-so 
No significant differences 
cs-so 
.0325 
.1067 
.1585 
.0276 
.0227 
.0534 
.0016 
The results of the Dumett's test comparing response suppression 
CS-150 
.1369 
.0022 
.0541 
.1331 
.0817 
.0510 
.1028 
.1044 
in the PESB-R group with all means for Trials 1 and 2 together are shown in 
Table 18. Again no differences here exceeded the critical value of 
.! ( 81) = 2 . 4 5 , E_ <. 0 5 . 
Figure 6. Mean response suppression 
for time to 100 licks on trial 1 alone. 
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Table 18 
Dunnett ' s Test Comparing the PESB-R Control 
Group wit h all Means for Response Suppression of 
Latency to 100 Licks on 
PESB-O 
.9345 
cs-o 
.5056 
Trials 1 and 2 
PESB-50 
.8205 
cs-so 
.5839 
PESB-150 
1.4629 
CS-150 
.6838 
FM-O FM-50 FM-150 
.8858 . 2409 .1530 
No signif i cant differences 
Analagous r esults occurred when Trial 1 was examined alone . 
Figur e 6 depicts mean respons _e suppression of Latency to 100 licks 
for each of the groups for Trial 1 alone. The results of the ANOVA 
performed on Tria l 1 data revealed only one significant treatment 
effect (see Table 19). Again, only number of pairings appeared signi -
ficant, F(Z.81) = 3.9111, E_<.05, but ESB and the interaction failed to 
reach significance. 
Source 
Tota l 
ESB 
Pairings 
ESB x 
Error 
w 
*E_<.05 
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AJ.~OVA Sunnnary Table for Mean 
Response Suppression of Latency to 100 
Licks for Trial 1 alone 
ss df MS F 
2.9123 89 
. 0391 2 .0195 .6151 
.2150 2 .1075 3. 9111 * 
. 0868 4 .0217 .6845 
2. 5714 81 .0317 
Table 20 shows the results of the Scheffe test for which three 
individual differences were signi f icant and reach the critical value 
of . 3200 for E. <.OS. PESB-O was significantly different from PESB-150, 
while PESB-150 was significantl y different from FM-O and CS-O. 
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Table 20 
,, 
Multiple Comparisons of Means Using the Scheffe Method 
on Response Suppression of Latency to 100 Licks 
on Trial 1 
PESB-50 PESB-150 FM-O FM-50 B-1-150 CS-O cs-so 
PESB-O .1511 .3279* .0148 .0390 .0708 .0479 .0935 
PESB-50 .1668 .1669 .1121 .0803 .1032 . 0576 
PESB-150 . 3327*. 2789 .2471 .3260*.1524 
FM-O .0538 . 0856 .0627 .1083 
R-1-50 . 0319 .0089 . 0545 
FM-150 .0230 .0227 
cs-o .0456 
cs-so 
*.E_<, OS 
CS-150 
.0639 
.0872 
.1820 
.0787 
.0249 
.0068 
.0160 
.0296 
As seen in Table 21 below, the Dunnett's procedure comparing 
the a priori control group, PESB-Rm with all means revealed one 
significant difference , PESB-R diff ered from PESB-150 (t(81) = 2.45, 
£_<.05) 
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Table 21 
Dunnett's Test Comparing the PESB-R Control Group 
With all Means for Response Suppression of Latency to 
100 Licks on Trial 1 
PESB-O 
PESB-R . 0642 
CS-O 
PESB-R . 7485 
*p<. 05 
PESB-50 
2.2228 
cs-so 
.4000 
PESB-150 
4 .6057* 
CS-150 
.9971 
FM-O FM- 50 
.1471 . 6214 
FM-150 
1. 0757 
Twenty randomly selected subjects were then examined for histo-
logical verification of electrode placement . Examination of the slides 
revealed that the electrode tip had arrived directly in or very near 
the intended location . Figure 1 (see Appendix B) shows a photograph of 
a brain section containing the electrode tract for a subject with the 
lateral hypothalamic implant for rewarding ESB. Figure 2 (see Appendix 
B) shows a similar photograph for a subject with the internal capsule 
implant for forced movement ESB. 
DISCUSSION 
The response suppression data support the major hypotheses of this 
study. . Response prevention (RP), paired with rewarding brain stimula- . 
tion, attenuated the response suppression. These results lead to the 
inference that fear, which was operationally defined as the suppres-
sion or interruption of ongoing behavior, had effectively been reduced 
through the process of classical counterconditioning. 
From the analyses (both statistica l and graphic) for m.unber of 
licks made during the five CS-probe test periods it appears that sign i -
ficant fear reduction occurred only when rewarding ESB (stimulation to 
the lateral hypothalamus) and the CS (feared white noise) were paired 
together in an explicit classical delay conditioning paradigm. Analyses 
for latency to 100 licks, the second dependent measure, were less con-
. . . . . ' . 
vincing, although similarities in tenns of functions to the lick measure 
were obvious. 
All the analyses examining test trials 1 alone through trials 1-5 
together, along with the nmctions depicted in Figures 1-4 support a 
single conclusion: The only reliable significant reduction in fear 
resulting from the 10 treatments occurred when 150 discrete electrical 
stimulations to the lateral hypothalamus followed 150 CS presentations 
for a total CS (RP) exposure of 75 seconds and a total stimulation 
(new UCS) time of 75 seconds. When the PESB-150 group was compared to 
all other groups, a clear relationship existed between the elinlination 
of fear and the conditions of CS-UCS contiguity . Other differences 
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occurred , however th ey were le ss consitent when trials were examined 
individuall y . When trials 1-S were examined together on number of li cks, 
two other differences also occurred: CS-0 and PESB-0 differed from 
PESB-SO treatment. These two differences indicated a slight overa ll 
reduction of fear for th e PESB-SO group, but only when examined across 
the fiv e test periods . Together, these findin gs directly support thos e 
of Rescorla & Solomon (1967), particularly in licht of the comparison 
between PESB-1S0 and PESB-R groups, which differed significantly when 
tiral s 1-5, trial I, and trials 1- 2 were examined together, and when 
examined indi vi dual ly . ,'lhat had apparently caused the reduct~on in fear 
was specifically the fon\Tard pairing of the CS and the ESB, as both 
total amount of stimulation and number of pairings were the same for 
these groups. 
This pro cedure defines th e cOlmter condi tioning paradigm, and support s 
the contention t.~at counterconditioning effectively reduces fear . Partic-
ularly noteworthy is the fact that in the PESB-1S0 grot.tp responding was 
actually facilitated during the CS te s t probe intervals. Exanination of 
the suppression ratios of the 10 subjects in this group revealed that in 
six of these subjects (during the first CS test trial) more resp onding _ 
(lickin g) occurred during the CS than in the one minute pre -CS interval. 
Clearly thi s .illustrat ed a change in the stimulus value of the conditioned 
stimuli, for in the PESB-R groups no such facilitation occurred. The 
previously feared CS (white noise) after pairing with r ewarding brain 
stimulation, apparently took on facil i tatin g qualit ies . The "warning" 
signal value of the CS which had signalled the irrmenence of shock (as in 
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Rescorla, 1969) now signalled something else: the irrunenence of reward-
ing brain stimulation. Increas ed responding in the presence of the CS 
after treatment implies at the very l eas t that the CS no longer elicited 
what Bolles (1970, 1972), termed the species-specific defense reaction 
(SSDR) of freezing. Rather, the evidence suggests that it has become a 
conditioned positive stimulus. 
These results support the cotmterconditioning explanation of fear 
reduction offered by Nelson (1966), Wilson & Davison, (1971), Reid (1973) 
and Gordon & Baum (1971). When a new contiguity is specified, ESB is 
as effective if not more so than conventional primary positive rein-
forcers in producing conditioned positive stimuli. An advantage of 
electrical stimulation of the brain may be that it can be manipulated 
much more precisely than conventional food or . water reinforcement. The 
experimenter has complete control over the onset and offset of the stim-
ulation (Olds, 1962, 1976) and can specify the exact intensities and 
durations of the stimulation, along with _its anatomical loci (Olds, 1976; 
r.filner, 1976) . 
Controlling these parameters across subjects may be difficult, as 
each subject apparently has his own threshold for precisely the amotmt 
of stimulation that maximizes its bar pressing rate. In this study, all 
PESB subjects maximized their lever-pressing rates bebveen 3.5 and 7.0 
volts on our particular stimulator. Pulse duration and frequency were 
held constant at 6 ms and 100 pps respectively. 
The greatest advanta ge of using ESB as a reinforcing stimulus stems 
from the fact that no motivational state need be introduced through depriva-
tion. ESB self-stimulatory behavior is engaged in for its own sake and 
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carries with it its own motivation . 
From the data in this study it is apparent that the effects of ESB 
responded to stando,rd conditionin g parameters. Number of pairings is a 
variable of central importance in classical conditioning, and increas-
ing the number of CS-UCS presentations increases the effectiveness of 
conditioning (Prokasy , 1972; Brogden, 1939; Hilgard & ~1arquis, 1940; 
Rescorla & Solomon, 1967). In this study increasing the number of CS-
UCS presentations increased th e amolillt of fear attenuation . When CS 
· exposure was held con:5tant at 7 5 seconds, and number of ESB-CS pairings 
was changed from SO to 150, a dramatic change in counterconditioning ef-
ficacy occurred. With SO CS-UCS pairings no statistically greater fear 
reduction occurred than in no-treatment control groups except for Trials 
1- 5 combined. When the same CS exposure duration was broken up into 
150 discrete presentations, each one preceding and signalling an ESB 
(UCS), a dramatic reduction in the CER was observed . 
Apparently, in the PESB-50 group, SO pairings (25 seconds of ESB) of 
CS and UCS was not enough to countercondition the learned fear to the 
white noise :cs, hence very few mean differences occurred with this group . 
With 150 pairings (75 seconds) of rewarding ESB, the results were un-
equivocal : fear was significantly attenuated with very little if any re-
sidual fear remaining (at least as measured with the CER technique in the 
lick situation). This may be contrasted with .Monti & Smith's (1976) data 
when a bar press CER was used after fifteen 20 second presentations of the 
CS (300 seconds of CS exposure) and much more residual f ear remained after 
the respective RP treatments . 
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A second variable of importance in any classical conditioning situa -
t ion is the pairing method employed. The significant interaction (refer 
t o Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4) obviously occurred because only the del ay con-
diti oning method proved effective even when 150 positive ESB' s were pro-
vided. At SO pai rings, the delay method proved generally no more effect-
ive t han random pairings which in tum was no more effective (s t atistically) 
than no pairings at all . At 150 ESB-CS pairings however, unequivocal sup-
port of Rescorla's (1967) notion of the "truly randomized" contr ol emerged. 
PESB-R subjects had exactly the same nl..llllber and duration of CS and ESB 
st imulations as PESB-150 subjects, however they occurred independent l y of 
each other during the treatment session with absolutely no contiguity or 
contingency specified . This control is truly random, for it also lacks the 
contingency that presentation of the CS signals the absence of the UCS 
(which according to Rescorla is a contingency) informing the subject ·of 
something (possibly the safety signal of Seligman & Johnston, 1971) . 
The arrangement of stimuli in the PESB-R condition provided a clear way 
to evaluate the effect of a delay type pairing method, supporting i t as 
probably the most significant variable determining the effectiveness of 
this fear reduction treatment. 
It .is important to note the type of delay pairing method the PESB-
delay groups actually received . As it was the offset of the CS (noise) 
which switched on the burst of ESB in all the delay treatment groups, 
there was no obvious overlap in terms of both CS and ESB being on together 
for a portion of the total durati on of th e stimuli. This method might 
actually have been a less ef f ectiv e conditionin g situation than a delay 
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method where there is an overlap in time between the two stimuli . In 
any case the forward pairing was effective in reducing fear . Possibly 
a different delay might have caused the PESB-50 group to experience 
more fear reduction. 
A third important variable in classical conditioning involves the 
intensity of the stimuli used. For the CS, the intensity was the same 
' ( for all subjects, while the intensity of the UCS (ESB) by its nature 
had to vary a bit. The intensity (voltage of ESB) used in the cotmter-
conditioning situation was that level which provided the highest bar 
pressing rate in ESB screening for each individual subject. In this 
respect it was held constant. If the same UCS level had been employed 
for all subjects during the treatment, it would· not have been as effect -
ive because it would not have proved equally "rrx:>ti vating" across sub-
jects . 
One prediction not supported by the data was that the CS alone 
grol.\Ps (both C.S-50 and CS-150) would experience significantly rore fear 
reduction than no treatment (CS-0) control groups . The CS-50 and CS-150 
groups, which both received 75 seconds of exposure to the white noise did 
not show more reduction in CER than the CS-0 group. Apparently 75 sec-
onds of RP, regardless if given in fifty 1.5 second exposures or 150, 
. 5 second exposures was not enough total time . This finding concurs with 
much of the RP data; especially that of Gordon & Baum (1971) . In their 
study, only ESB delivered during 2.5 or 5. 0 minutes ,vith the CS on continu-
ally eliminated the active avoidance, and 5.0 minutes produced the greatest 
reduction . 
In the present study, using the CER situation and licking as the oper-
and, 75 seconds of total CS time was not sufficient (as seen in Baum, 1971) 
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to reduce fear unless the ESB was paired Kith the CS in a delay condi-
tioning paradigm. This interacti on was clear in the present data: the 
CER was reduced significantly more than no treatment controls only in the 
PESB-150 group consistently throu gh test tri als 1-5. 
In light of the discrepancy beb veen t hese total time results and 
the findings of Gordon & Baum (1971) regarding total CS time ·as a crucial 
variable, bvo explanations seem plausible. The first might be that the 
CER was actually less sensitive as a measure of fear (residual or other-
wise) than Baum's (1971) active avoidance procedure. However, in light 
of Monti & Smith's (1976) data this seems unlikely. In addition, the 
performance of the CS-150 group and the PESB-R group show that indeed with-
out ESB presentations there was a significant amount of fear remaining 
after the treatment. The second, more plausible explanation is that rein-
forcing brain stimulation was highly effective in removing the fear, to 
the degree that it actually produced some facilitation in responding dur-
ing the test periods, while fewer pairings (50 vs 150) and less total 
stimulation, (25 vs 75 seconds) apparently did not have such a powerful 
effect . The fact that presenting 150 ESB's alone (PESB-O) did not re-
duce fear demonstrates that it was the explicit pairing of the CS with 
th e ESB that produced the desired effect . 
This second explanation seem much more tenable when one compares the 
PESB-150 group with th e FM-150 group. When the same number of Forced 
Movement stimulations were administered as in the PESB-150 group , they did 
not attenu at e the CER si gnifican tl y more than th e CS alone t rea tments (no 
more than no treatment) . This comparison supports the conclusion that it 
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is the affective quality of the PESB to the lateral hypothalamus that is 
reducing th e fear as compared to any oth er stimulation. 
Forced movement stimulation, presented in th e same delay paradigm as 
PESB, was no more effective than no ESB. It was not apparently aversive 
(it did not increase the CER), it just did not seem to facilitate fear re-
duction. Forced movement stimulation apparently served to activate ef-
ferent motor fibers forcing the subject to move in his environment. Yet 
thi s movement in no way reduced his fear significantly more than CS alone. 
These results at first seem discrepant with those of Lederhandler & Bat.nn 
(1970) who found th at mechanical forced movement (literally pushing the 
animal around in the cage) did facilitate reduction of the active avoid -
ance beyond that of RP alone. Direct el ectrica l stimulation of efferent 
motor fibers causes a qualitatively different movement in the subjec t 
when compared to pushing the animal across the floor of the c_age with a 
mechanical paddle, forcing the subject to experience the feared envi ron -
ment. Electrical forced movement produce s discrete involuntary movement 
of the head (turning t o the side sharply) or body (rolling over on the 
side). These qualitative differences may ef f ect the amount of fear re-
duction observed . 
Another purpose of this stu dy was to r eplicat e the basic findings of 
Gordon & Bat.nn (1971) and Hunsicker et al., (1974) in a different l abora -
t or y with a di ffe rent paradigm .• -Ul of th e studi es re ported so far in the 
literature usin g ESB to f ac il i t at e f ear reduc t io n have us ed the active 
avoidanc e situati on . Result s of t hi s stu dy unequi vocall y ext end th es e 
findin gs to a di ffe r ent measure: the CER. The CER probably provid es a 
bett er t es t of f ear , f or it i s much cl oser to what Bolle s (1975) calls a 
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species-specific defense reaction (SSDR), a first and prepotent reaction 
of the rat (e.g. fr eezing) when confron t ed with a new and frightening 
stimulus. 
Clearly, when the CS was presented alone or when paired with a 
neutral (Forced Movement) stimulation this prepotent ability to elicit 
freezing (non-licking) remained. The CS, because it was paired with pain-
ful electric foot shock, continued to elicit this SSDR when pr esented dur-
ing a test probe. On the other hand, 150 pairings of brain stimulation 
(PESB) and the same amount of CS eliminated the freezing, as the PESB 
subjects continued to lick at the tube with no significant reduction in 
rate during the one minute CS interv al as compared to the pre-CS interval. 
At this time a close examination of the dependent measures is neces-
sary. Number (or rate) of licks comprised a good operant, generating high, 
stable rates in all subjects ri g~t from th e start of tra:i:ning. Any devia-
tion s from this st eady rate were rea dily apparent in th e suppression 
r ati os calculated. :Most methodological studies of lickin g used in a CER 
paradigm support the conclusion that the CER is an increasing function of 
the probability of CS-shock pairings (Yoshida et al., 1969; Nageishi & 
Imada, 1973). · Most Skinnerians today feel th at the r ate of re sponse i s 
the best measure of behavior, being particularly sensitive to states of 
emotionality (Reynolds, 1969; Church, 1969; Ferster et al., 1975). 
Usi ng t ime to 100 li cks as a dependent measur e for studying suppres-
sion seems much more problematic. The r esults in terms of r esponse sup-
pression of number of licks were cle ar and unequivoca l. However, th e 
results when l atency to 100 licks in each pre- and durin g-CS t est period 
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were less clear . While the same graphic functions (Figures 5 and 6) 
appear as for number of licks, statistically, very little may be inferred 
from latency to 100 licks alone regarding the major hypotheses of this 
study. From the data, after the second test period the measure seemed to 
lose its power because of a satiation effect. Considering the fact that 
each subject can lick hundreds of times in one minute, satiation might 
occur quite rapidly. By the third test period, the subject may have re-
ceived 600 or 700 drops of water. Very few subjects responded to the cri-
terion of 100 licks after the first one minute pre and during-CS periods, 
and none did after the second period. The failure of these subjects to 
make the 100 licks in even the pre-CS periods suggests that perhaps a 
shorter interval or a lower criterion would have helped the latency measure 
a bit. Overall, the latency data from this study showed no reliable mean 
differences in the analyses of variance with number of ESB-CS pairings 
either with PESB or FM-ESB, throu ghout the five test periods. 
A priori comparisons bet\veen the PESB-R group and all other treat-
ment groups revealed the fact that the only significant difference occurred 
bet\veen PESB-R and PESB-150 on trial 1 with latency to 100 licks. Mu1 tiple 
comparisons also revealed PESB-150 different from PESB-O, R-1-O, and CS-O on 
this measure, althou gh the only significant F ratio occurred for number of 
pairings, not for type of ESB. 
An important implication of th ese result s is that counterconditioning 
may play an important rol e in RP. Although this study did not use a 
tr adition al RP or blockin g paradigm (there ,,·as no active avoidance response) 
it did deal with conditioned f ear , the motivat or assumed to produce the 
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avoidance response. A direct counte r conditioni ng paradigm did reduce 
apparent fear, at least that measured by the CER. This approach is 
directly analagous to most behavior modification counterconditioning . 
First, the stimuli (CS) that elicit the undesirable response (fear) are 
identified . Second, a response is chosen that is incompatible with the 
first response, and preferable to it (relaxation or pleasure in incompat-
ible with anxi ety) . Third, a stimulus was found that elicits the new 
response (Positive ESB) and-syste matically the two were paired in such 
a way that the CS comes to elicit the "central reward" in place of the 
fear. This traditional explanation involves lettin g the original fear 
reaction become extinguished . It may be that respondent extinction is a 
subset of countercondit i oning : i .e., the CR does not extinguish until 
another r esponse is conditioned in i ts place. In counterconditionin g, . 
one specifically provid es the alternative response, where pure extinction 
(RP alone) does not specify or control t he source of the alternative re-
sponse. If this hypothesi s is tru e, count erco nditioning should be potential-
l y more effective than simple extin ction . This explanation is consistent 
with most of th e procedures which facilitate RP (particularly those of 
Baum, 1969, 1970) and an incre ased facilit ation of RP may be expected 
when th e contingency is clearly specified in a direct count ercond itionin g 
situation. 
' 
APPENDIX A 
Design of the Study: 
Basic 3 x 3 Analysis of Variance Design 
Showing·all Treatment Groups and the 
A Priori Control Group 
o-cs 
Pairings 
so-cs 
Pairings 
150-CS 
Pairings 
TABLE A 
Design of the Study 
Positive ESB 
Delay 
PESB-O 
(1) 
PESB-50 
(2) 
PESB-150 
(3) 
Forced Movement 
Delay 
Rl -Oa 
(4) 
Fivt-soa 
(5) 
FM-lS0a 
(6) 
Note. N of each cell= 10. 
No ESB· Positive 
ESB Delay 
cs-ob 
(7) 
cs-sob 
(8) 
cs-1sob 
(9) 
PESB-Rc 
(10) 
asubjects matched to PESB in terms of ntnnber, duration and sequence 
of CS and ESB exposures 
bSubjects matched to PESB in terms of number, duration and sequence 
of CS exposures 
csubjects matched to PESB-150 in terms of ntnnber and duration 
of CS and ESB' s, sequence randomly determined 
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Figure 1. Brain sections from a subject ,1ith a 
Lateral Hypothalamic implant for r ewarding ESB. 
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Figure 2. Brain sections from a subject with an 
Internal Capsule implant for f orced movement ESB. 
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